Where’s My Staff
Mobile App
“Where’s My Staff” is an application that can replace complex and
costly attendance machines and conventional tracking devices
applied in all small, medium-sized organizations and enterprises
An application that can turn smart phones into an identity card using NFC technology applicable to
almost all Android devices
Lebanon – 30/11/2015 – “Where’s My Staff” in an attendance management system application
available to all Android and IOS devices. Thus, whether you are a professor intending to register
your students attendance, or a small organization willing to track its employees’ hours of service, all
you have to do is to download the application individually on the smart phones of people you
want to track their attendance, and then set an NFC tag at the office or classroom, and all the
students or employees have to do is to tap their smart phones over the NFC tag upon their
presence.

This application works through interaction between smart phones and NFC tags. Each NFC tag has
a unique code, therefore every employee or student has to pick up that code through the
downloaded application on his/her phone to confirm his/her attendance. Furthermore, date and
time will be stored once the code is read, whereby data will be processed on a cloud database which
will allow the admin account to overview all the attendance schedules, in addition to several reports
that can be issued through his/her personal account on the application website.
One of the most considerable benefits of this application is its capability to emulate attendance
management and scheduling system exactly as conventional systems, yet it costs less than 10$. It is
noteworthy that “Where’s My Staff” does not require any hardware or wirings; all it needs is a single
NFC tag (about 4cm in size and of thickness less than 1mm)!
“Where’s My Staff” one-year trial version is free of charge. Afterwards, annual renewal will cost each
user almost 1$. This application is available worldwide in two languages (Arabic and English) on
Google Play and App Store.
For further enquiries, kindly visit ”Where’s My Staff” official website www.whereismystaff.com
“Where’s My Staff” is an application developed by Tragging s.a.r.l, a company specialized in providing
business solutions using RFID technology.

###
For more information about “Where’s My Staff” application or Tragging s.a.r.l, please do not
hesitate to contact:
Jimmy Joumaa, Communication Director j.joumaa@tragging.com
+961 3 50 59 53
To download the application: Google Play Store | App Store

